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Facilitators:
Professor Neil Gold, Professor of Law and Provost and Vice-President, Academic, University of Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Ms. Ruth Windeler, Education Director, Judicial Commission of New South Wales
Professor Greg Reinhardt, Executive Director, Australian Institute of Judicial Administration

Other Presenters:
The Rt Hon Sir Ninian Stephen KG, AK, GCMG, GCVO, KBE
The Honourable JJ Spigelman AC, Chief Justice of New South Wales
Mr. Livingston Armytage, Director of the Centre for Judicial Studies
Ms. Joy Blunt, Senior Systems Officer, Training, Judicial Commission of New South Wales
Mr. Christopher Roper AM, Director, College of Law Alliance

Supporting Resource Persons

Mr. Ernie Schmatt PSM, Chief Executive, Judicial Commission of New South Wales

Mr. Roland Rich, Director, Centre for Democratic Institutions

His Honour Judge Andrew Wilson, South Australia, Judicial Legal Consultant and Team Leader for a technical assistance project for Asian Development Bank. Helping Lao PDR establish a new Commercial Division within the People’s Supreme Court of Lao and training judges and related personnel in the operation of this specialist court.

Brian Hayes, Q.C., South Australia, Judicial Training Consultant/Expert with the above Lao PDR project.
Participants by Country:

Cambodia:
Mr. Koeut Sekano, Royal School for Judges & Prosecutors
Mr. You Bunleng, Royal School for Judges & Prosecutors

Vietnam
Rector Nguyen Van Thong, Rector of the Judicial Training School, Supreme People’s Court of Vietnam
Mr. Le Van Minh LLM, Legal Expert – Personnel Department, Supreme People’s Court of Vietnam

Indonesia
Judge Wildan Suyuthi, DRS, SH, MH, Head of Education and Training Centre, Supreme Court of Indonesia
Judge Rita Herlina, Supreme Court of Indonesia

Laos
Judge Bounkhouang Thavisack, Judicial Education Division
Mr. Chompheng Rajavong, Head of Administration and Judicial Education

Philippines
Fr. Ranhilio Aquino, Head, PHILJA Academic Affairs Office
Justice Edilberto Sandoval, Chair, PHILJA Criminal Law Department

Papua New Guinea
Sir Arnold Amet, Former Chief Justice of Papua New Guinea

Thailand
Justice Slaikate Wattanapan, Appeal Court Justice of the Office of the President of the Supreme Court of Thailand
Ms. Wichuda Sathorni, Supreme Court of Thailand

Fiji
Judge Enoka Puni, Pacific Judicial Education Programme